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Restoring the Doctor's Vocation ~
philosophically and practically
Greetings!

August 4, 2015

We are pleased to bring you an article from Trenton Schmale, President of BRI-Marian
University College of Osteopathic Medicine, about restoring the doctor's vocation from
both a philosophical and practical standpoint. Physicians are increasingly burdened by
bureaucratic regulations which detract from their ability to focus on the heart of their
medical profession -- their patients' best care. Trenton's article brings some
philosophical background and valuable perspective to the question: Whom does the
doctor serve?

"Pledging an oath indicates that one intends to be held
accountable for the consequences of not following through,
like loss of clients, malpractice suits, or license forfeiture.
Therefore, when a physician swears an oath, he should fully
believe in everything encompassed by the oath."
~Trenton Schmale, President BRI-Marian University College of
Osteopathic Medicine
Hippocrates, Rousseau, and Kierkegaard each profess a philosophy of medicine. How
can we use the personal -- and even the spiritual -- side of medical practice to help
address fundamental concerns over the best way to practice medicine?
We hope that Trenton's insightful article will inspire you to read, discuss and delve
more deeply into this topic and discover what gives your medical practice or medical
study meaning. As a consumer of medical services, what environment will best provide
you the kind of doctor you seek?

Read Trenton's
Post

There's still time to register for FMMA!

Join us August 21 - 22 in Oklahoma City for the 2nd Annual Free
Market Medicine Association's (FMMA) Conference:
Disruptive Changes: Treating Patients Better and Faster with
Transparent Prices and a Free Market
If you have colleagues or fellow students you'd like to have deeper, more
meaningful discussions with about free market healthcare solutions and
best medical practices, use BRI's information to help build your
community! Forward this email to your friends and colleagues and ask
them to sign up for our newsletter, like us on Facebook and follow us
on Twitter.
In partnership,

Beth Haynes, MD
Executive Director
Benjamin Rush Institute

BRI Leadership Conferences VIDEOS now up on website,
YouTube
We are proud to share with you all the great
work we did with our Student Leaders at our
2015 BRI-LC this past March in Washington,
DC. From the outstanding 2-on-2 debate
produced by BRI-Georgetown Host Chapter, to
the edifying policy presentations by leading
Heritage Foundation staff, there was something for everyone at this, our largest
Leadership Conference to date. We hope you enjoy watching these videos at your
leisure.
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Thank you for your time and dedication to BRI. We
would not exist if it were not for members like you
who believe in what BRI stands for, and who are
willing to give of their time, talent and treasure to help
advance healthcare freedom. Please take a few minutes to join now, or make an
additional donation to continue BRI's important work. Thank you!
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